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SAMARASYA-SHLOKA-
SANGRAHA

In our lifetime, we come across with different kind of people.
We may be different in many ways. But also we may have some
similarities, something common which makes us one. These may
be common goals, inner values  for the society and follow the
right path to reach our goals. Our ancient texts are full with such
values and suggesting the right ways to humankind. This lesson
discuss about some shlokas of Bhagwad Gita through a beautiful
story.

After studying this lesson, you will be able to :

• recite 18 shlokas of Samarasya-Shloka-Sangraha; and

• know that there are different paths to one goal.

There was a mountain. There were four villages around the
mountain; Ramapura, Bharatapura, Lavapura and Kushapura.

8

8.1 THE STORY OF FOUR VILLAGES

 OBJECTIVES
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None of the villages were connected to each other. The people in
the villages did not know each other.

Every time the people of each village looked at the mountain,
they could see a big white flag. They thought it's the representation
of their village and there must  be a message for the villagers. On
one fine day, four boys from each village wanted to go close and
know the details of that flag. However, they were not aware that
boys from other villages are doing the same. As it was going to
take long way to reach the peak, so they packed food for afternoon
lunch and set out for climbing the mountain.

By the time they reached the mountain peak and were just little
bit behind from the flag, they were all really tired, so wanted to
eat lunch and have a small nap. Surprisingly, all the boys from
all the villages met in one point. Boys of four villages exchanged
their reasons to climb the mountain. Interestingly, all of them
had the same goal to find about the white flag.

As soon as all the boys go close to the flag, they read a message
for all the villagers. ''This white flag is the symbol of brotherhood
of people of four village, once a while people should come here
and spend time together to celebrate New Year''.

Reading this message made all the boys very happy and started
coming together annually.

See the example here - one mountain, four villages, four paths
leading to one goal towards flag. Ramapura had a path of stones
and jerky way, Bharatapura had bushy and thorn full plants,
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Lavapura had high trees and clear path and Kushapura had
slippery path. All the paths lead to the peak and to the flag. There
may be differences in the nature of path, but all of them lead to
the same goal.

Bhagavad Gita, has the shlokas explaining four streams or paths
in our life to reach the goal, liberation from the bondage. These
four paths are:

• Jnana Yoga (The path of knowledge)

• Karma Yoga (The path of action)

• Bhakti Yoga (The path of emotion culture)

• Raja Yoga (The path of will power)

To achieve the goals these four paths were followed by different
persons. Let's know some of the examples of the followers of
these paths:

• Jnana Yoga  - Adi Shankaracharya

• Karma Yoga - Lord Sri Krishna

• Bhakti Yoga - Meera and Lord Hanuman

• Raja Yoga - Maharshi Patanjali

You may find similar situations in life. Eight is ten minus two
or five plus three, both are correct and have the same answer.
You may travel to New Delhi from Bangalore by airways,
train, bus or own taxi. All these ways have the same goal to
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reach New Delhi. Mode of travel is different, aim is same.

Similarly, if there is a goal there may be many ways. This was
basic idea of this land. All the ways may be correct. The people
have to select the path themselves.

The Shlokas selected in this lesson shows four paths of Yoga as
listed above. Let us learn the 18 shlokas along with few Dhyana
Shloka (introductory meditative verses).

1- Åa ikFkkZ; çfrcksfèkrka Hkxork ukjk;.ksu Lo;a
O;klsu xzfFkrka iqjk.keqfuuk eè;s egkHkkjre~A
v}SrkèroÆ"k.kÈ Hkxorhe~& v"Vkn'kkè;kf;uhe~
vEc RokeuqlUnèkkfe Hkxon~& xhrs Hko}sf"k.khe~AA1AA

Bhagavad Gita taught to Arjuna, by Lord Narayana himself,
written in the middle of the Mahabharata by the Old Sage Vyasa,
O ! Divine mother, she who showers Elixir of Advaita on us, O !
mother of 18 chapters, I meditate on thee, O ! Bhagavad Gita,
the destroyer of illusion of manifestation (Samsaara)

2- ;a czãk o#.ksUæ#æe#r% LrqUofUr fnO;S% LroS%
osnS% lk³~xinØeksifu"knS% xk;fUr ;a lkexk%A
è;kukofLFkrrn~xrsu eulk i';fUr ;a ;ksfxu%
;L;kUra u fonq% lqjklqjx.kk% nsok; rLeS ue%AA9AA

Salutation to him who is worshipped with divine chants by
Brahma, Varuna, Indra , Rudra, Maruta, Who is pleased by singers

8.2 SHLOKAS 1 TO 15
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of Sama Veda by singing Vedas and Upanishads following the
word sequence, is seen by Yogis who are absorbed in him, with
their mind merging in him, And whose end is not known even by
the hoards of Devas and Asuras.

3- olqnsolqra nsoa dalpk.kwjenZue~A
nsodhijekuUna d̀".ka oUns txn~xq#e~AA5AA

O ! son of Vasudeva, O ! Lord who destroyed Kamsa and
Chanuura, O ! Joy of mother Devaki, Salutations O ! Krishna,
the teacher of the world.

4- ewda djksfr okpkya i³~xqa y³~?k;rs fxfje~A
;Rd̀ik rega oUns ijekuUnekèkoe~AA8AA

I bow down to Sri Krishna, the source of all joy, whose
compassion brings speech from the lips of the dumb and carries
the lame over mountains.

5- ikjk'k;Zop% ljksteeya xhrkFkZxUèkksRdVa
ukuk[;kuddslja gfjdFkk& lEcksèkukcksfèkre~A
yksds lTtu"kV~inSjgjg% isih;ekua eqnk
Hkw;kn~Hkkjri³~dta dfyey& çèoaflu% Js;lsAA7AA

May this lotus of the Mahabharata, born in the lake of the words
of Vyasa (Son of Parashara), with intense sweet fragrance of the
essence of Gita, with many stories as its stamens, fully opened
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by the discourses on Hari, the destroyer of the effects of Kaliyuga,
and drunk joyously by the bees of good men in the world, day by
day become the bestower of good to us.

vFkUlkejL;&'yksdl³~xzg%
Now on shlokas on unity in diversity

6- vusdfpÙkfoHkzkUrk eksgtkylekòrk%A
çläk% dkeHkksxs"kq irfUr ujds·'kqpkSAA16AA16AA

Bewildered by many a fancy, entangled in the snare of
delusion, addicted to the gratification of lust, they fall into a foul
hell.

7- Åèo± xPNfUr lÙoLFkk eè;s fr"BfUr jktlk%A
t?kU;xq.kòfÙkLFkk vèkks xPNfUr rkelk%AA14&18AA

Those who are seated in Sattwa proceed upwards; the Rajasic
dwell in the middle; and the Tamasic, abiding in the function of
the lowest Guna, go downwards.

8- prqÆoèkk HktUrs eka tuk% lqd̀fruks·tqZuA
vkrksZ ftKklqjFkkZFkÊ Kkuh p Hkjr"kZHkAA7&16AA

Four kinds of virtuous men worship Me, O ! Arjuna! They are
the distressed, the seeker of knowledge, the seeker of wealth,
and the wise, O ! lord of the Bharatas!
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9- dk;su eulk cq)~;k dsoySfjfUæ;SjfiA
;ksfxu% deZ dqoZfUr l³~xa R;ä~okRe'kq);sAA5&11AA

Yogis, having abandoned attachment, perform actions only by
the body, mind, intellect and also by the senses, for the purification
of the self.

10- mÙke% iq#"kLRoU;% ijekResR;qnkâr%A
;ks yksd=;ekfo'; fcHkR;ZO;; ÃÜoj%AA15&17AA

But distinct is the Supreme Purusha called the highest Self, the
indestructible Lord who, pervading the three worlds, sustains
them.

11- rLekPNkL=a çek.ka rs dk;kZdk;ZO;ofLFkrkSA
KkRok 'kkL=foèkkuksäa deZ drqZfegkgZflAA16&24AA

Therefore, let the scripture be the authority in determining what
ought to be done and what ought not to be done. Having known
what is said in the ordinance of the scriptures, thou should act
here in this world.

12- lenq%[klq[k% LoLFk% leyks"Vk'edk¥~pu%A
rqY;fç;kfç;ks èkhj% rqY;fuUnkRelaLrqfr%AA14&24AA

Alike in pleasure and pain, who dwells in the Self, to whom a
clod of earth, stone and gold are alike, to whom the dear and the
unfriendly are alike, firm, the same in censure and praise
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13- rqY;fuUnkLrqfrekSZuh lUrq"Vks ;su dsufpr~A
vfudsr% fLFkjefr% HkfäekUes fç;ks uj%AA12&19AA

He to whom censure and praise are equal, who is silent, content
with anything, homeless, of a steady mind, and full of devotion-
that man is dear to me.

14- lq[knq%[ks les d̀Rok ykHkkykHkkS t;kt;kSA
rrks ;q)k; ;qT;Lo uSoa ikieokIL;flAA2&38AA

Having made pleasure and pain, gain and loss, victory and defeat
the same, engage thou in battle for the sake of battle; thus thou
shall not incur sin.

15- vk'p;ZoRi';fr df'pnsue~ vk'p;Zo}nfr rFkSo pkU;%A
vk'p;ZoPpSueU;% Ük̀.kksfr JqRokI;sua osn u pSo df'pr~AA2&29AA

One sees This (the Self) as a wonder; another speaks of It as a
wonder; another hears of It as a wonder; yet, having heard, none
understands It at all.

16- ;a yCèok pkija ykHka eU;rs ukfèkda rr%A
;fLefULFkrks u nq%[ksu xq#.kkfi fopkY;rsAA6&22AA

Which, having obtained, he thinks there is no other gain superior
to it; wherein established, he is not moved even by heavy
sorrow.

8.3 SHLOKAS 16 TO 24
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17- eqäl³~xks·ugaoknh èk̀R;qRlkglefUor%A
fl)~;fl)~;ksÆuÆodkj% drkZ lkfÙod mP;rsAA18&26AA

He who is free from attachment, non-egoistic, endowed with
firmness and enthusiasm and unaffected by success or failure, is
called Sattwic.

18- efPpÙkk en~xrçk.kk cksèk;Ur% ijLije~A
dFk;Ur'p eka fuR;a rq";fUr p jefUr pAA10&9AA

With their minds and lives entirely absorbed in Me, enlightening
each other and always speaking of Me, they are satisfied and
delighted.

19- cgwfu es O;rhrkfu tUekfu ro pktqZuA
rkU;ga osn lokZf.k u Roa osRFk ijUriAA4&9AA

Many births of Mine have passed, as well as of thine, O Arjuna!
I know them all but thou knowest not, O Parantapa!

20- ;L; ukg³~-rks Hkkoks cqf);ZL; u fyI;rsA
gRok·fi l bek¡Yyksdku~ u gfUr u fucè;rsAA18&17AA

He who is ever free from the egoistic notion, whose intelligence
is not tainted by (good or evil), though he slays these people, he
slayeth not, nor is he bound (by the action).
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21- flÇ) çkIrks ;Fkk czã rFkkIuksfr fucksèk esA
leklsuSo dkSUrs; fu"Bk KkuL; ;k ijkAA18&50AA

Learn from Me in brief, O Arjuna, how he who has
attained perfection reaches Brahman, that supreme state of
knowledge.

22- ç;k.kdkys eulk·pysu Hkä~;k ;qäks ;ksxcysu pSoA
HkzqokseZè;s çk.kekos'; lE;d~ l ra ija iq#"keqiSfr fnO;e~AA8&10AA

At the time of death, with unshaken mind, endowed with devotion
and by the power of Yoga, fixing the whole life-breath in the
middle of the two eyebrows, he reaches that resplendent Supreme
Person.

23- reso 'kj.ka xPN loZHkkosu HkkjrA
rRçlknkRijka 'kkÇUr LFkkua çkIL;fl 'kkÜore~AA18&6AA

Fly unto Him for refuge with all thy being, O Arjuna! By
His Grace thou shalt obtain supreme peace and the eternal
abode.

24- bfr Jhen~Hkxon~xhrklq mifu"kRlq czãfo|k;ka ;ksx'kkL=s
Jhd̀".kktqZulaokns eks{kkFk± ;ksxç.kkyhlkejL;'yksdl³~xzg%

Thus is the collection of verses from Bhagavad Gita.
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1. What kind of people worship Sri Krishna?

2. How do Yogi’s perform their actions?

3. Give one example of the followers of these four paths.

4. Who has taken births many times?

• There may be differences in the nature of path, but all of them
lead to the same goal.

• It explains four streams or paths in our life to reach the goal,
liberation from the bondage. These four paths are:

Jnana Yoga (the path of knowledge)

Karma Yoga (the path of action)

Bhakti Yoga (the path of emotion culture)

Raja Yoga (the path of will power)

• All the ways may be correct. The people have to select the
path themselves.

• Who is called Sattvic?

• What is the moral of the story of a village nearby mountain?

• How do people see the Self (Atma) differently?

TERMINAL QUESTIONS

WHAT HAVE YOU LEARNT

INTEXT QUESTIONS 8.1
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8.1

1. Distressed, knowledge seaker, wealth seaker and wise
people.

2. By Body, Mind, Intellect and Senses.

3. Examples of the followers of these paths are:

i. Jnana Yoga  - Adi Shankaracharya

ii. Karma Yoga - Lord Sri Krishna

iii. Bhakti Yoga - Meera and Lord Hanuman

iv. Raja Yoga - Maharshi Patanjali.

4. Shri Krishan.

ANSWERS TO INTEXT QUESTIONS


